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Olin Corporation
Energy Systems Divisolon
taut Alton, Illinois 62024

Attention: Hr. K. B. Zimmerman
Vice President and
General Manager

Centlemen:

Further reference to rode to your lotter of April. 21, 1972,
u.d subsequent correspondence, protesting against the cancellation
of RFP DAAA25-72-R-0178 (RFEP -0178), issued at Frankford Arscnal,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the subsequent allocation to Lake
City Army Ammunition Plant (LCAAP) of the requirement represented
by that solicitation.

The above-referenced solicitation, as amended, requested
proposals from contractor-ownel and -operated (COCO) plants for
loadvaseemble-pack of 15,000,000 cartridges, 20mm, TP, N55A2 and
3 million cartridges, 20mm, HE1, M56A3. As we observed in our
decislon B-175703(l), July 25, 1972, in regard to the same procure-
uentt

The contracting officer Informed prostwctive offerora
of the forthcoming RFP by message of October 18, 1971,
which utated In part:

Award will be made to private industry or GOOO
LOovernment-owned contractor-operasted/ facility
on the basis of lownet out-of-pocket coat.

Tbe RP? was issued under cover of a sheet entitled
"Information to Offerors," which sp"cIfically advised
offerors to "See note under Section D*7 regarding
evaluation." The note provided:

This in to Inform all offerrs that the
procurement against which this solicitation has
beon issued will be awarded on the basis of tha
lowest out of pocket cost to the Governmint.
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This determination w11l be mrde by comparing
-thes lowest prices vecaived under this solici-
tation with the lowaat; out of pocket cost
available at COCO faci llties,,

'Amendment OOO1 to the solicitation deleted the above-
quoted provision and replaced It with the following
statament i

Prices submitted will be compared for reason-
ableness with GOCO outoofopockot coats#
Evaluation factors wi11 Inc~lude first articles
dlocounts, transportatlon <GFH inbound and end
Itemz destinatlorl), abnorml aminteneince at GOCO
plants support services, and annual malntenance
o£ facil1ities laid awa~y or to be laid away as
a result of this prociareneant,

Such a comparison WAS made$ and on the baclc thereo'
the Instant RFP was canceled and the require Ut was
allocated to LCAAP, 'A GOCO facility/

'You ,asva ldentified no specific statutory or, regulatory
provision which was violated by the cancellation of the insitant UFP
und the allocation of the requirement t~o LCAAF* Your principal
argument is that the Army Ammunition ProcuremenL Policy providen an
inequitablh basis for dmteamining whwther to ake award to a Ccpi
plant which has Enbmitted a firm-fixed prica offer rather than to
a OU-O plant which lc operated under t cosserelmburieient type con
trtctt You contandhat the l nequitics contalnrd In the Army Ammunp t
taon Procurement Proceduro, together wl.h certain procurement prrcce
under mP t01780 prejudoted thaol valamtion of your offer.

The Army furnished us an irtelnal memorandum lwith attached
procedures, at th expression of Ito a:zunion procurement policy,
This matericl to substantially reproduced fn Part 3r "Gsneral Pol-eep"
of the Abmy Munitisns CwOmand Procurement Instructson, June 1972 edit.on
(MUCON'I) l Thereifor. Wfa shall refoer to tho approprilate , U=PI para-
graph in ditcumdeng thi Atmy Ambunitlon mrocureaent Policy.

The Afyac polcy lad atated in MUtobe 130ia91(a) y a follows:

Awnrstlon Itemo tusceptiblo to poocurer tt both from
uCC and COCO planto wasm be prournd on the baser of
the lowist outPwofpockat cose to the. overnmernts cona
siatent icth protected bayte and obillation baoe ria
quirtsenth and minimiying uddi n shcfts Lm procuro d nt
approaches,

inequitable b f

plant which has submitted a firm-fined pi . r
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Where, as In the Instant case, the COW plant is operated under a
cost reimbursement type contract, the KUKOM GOCO Contracting Branch
obtain. validated estimated costs and fees for the GOCO plant. The
validatioat of the GOCO coat estimate is then coordinated with the
MUCDM Price Analysis Branch, which utillizes DCAA sorvices, validated
historical data, and other Information an available and required,
prior to forwarding cost estimate data to the contracting off Acer."
MUCOMPI 1-300.92(f)(ii)(B)(III).

A iolicitation is then Issued to COCW contractcrs, and evaluated
offers received thereunder are economically compared with GOCO cost
estk~ates on an out-of-pocket basis. If private Industry Is low, an
award Is made under the solicitation. However, If the GOCO contractor
Is low, the solicitation la cancelled and a negotiated award to the
GOCO contractor Is processed. HUCOIPI 1-300.92(g).

In B-143232, December 15, 1960, to the Chairman, Subcommittee for
Special Investigattonu, House Committee on Armed Services and to the
Secretary of Defense, we examined the "Arsenal Statute," 10 U.S.C.
4532(a), which now provides: Y

The Secretary of the Army shall have aupplios needed
for the Department cof the Army made in factories or
arsenals oswned by the United States, so far as those
factories or arsenals can make those supplies on an
econcauical basis.

We advised the House Committee on Armed Services:

first, it is our opinion that thu woLd "shall" was
Intended to make it mandatory upon the War Department
to use Government arsenals and Government-owned factories
to manufacture or produce all of its needs which could
be so manufactured or produced on an economical basis.

Second, in the absence of a contrary expression of
g intention In the lcgisLautiv hLstory, it le our opinion
that the words "Government-nwned factorles" must be
Interprnted to Include both Government-owreed Government-
operated, and Government-owned contractor-operated, In-
dustrial fecilities.

9

Third, the basic concept of the statute would appear to
be a requirement that Government-owned Industrial facilia
ties should not be permitted to lie Idle if It would be
possible to use such facilities to produce the needs of
the War Department at a cost to the Government no greater
* han ihe coat of procuring such needs from private industry.

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
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Fourth, It ia our opinion that thi words liscommdeal
bastt' were intended to require a comparison of all
costs tncurred by the Government as a result of pro.
ducing an article In Government-owned fAcIllitiea,
with the price at which the article could be purchased
from a private manufacturer.

Conoequently, it Ls our further opinion that, In
determining under this statute whether an article
could havi been produced In a Governmenc-owned facil-
ity on an "econoncail basis," At would hAve been improper
to Include In the evaluation of such coat any amoust
which did not represent an actual expenditure by, or loss
of savings to, tha Government which was directly attrib-
utable to such prnduction.

Uimtlarly, we stated to the Secretary of Defense:

** * ,te woids econrmical basis, an usod in 1O USC,
4532(a), are to be construed to wean a coat to the
Government which is equal to or leas than the cost of
such supplies to thn Government.if produced In privately
owned facilities, and it Is our opinion chAt rhis Atatuta
requires the cost of production in Govermnent plant to
be computed on the basis of actual out-ot-pocket coat to
the Governnent.

Thus, the general pollcy expressed In HUOUPI 1P300.91(a). of
procuring from GOCO or COCO plants on the baeta of lowest out-of-
pocket coot to the Covernntnt, is consiutent on our vtew with 10
U.S.C. 4532(a).

The initial issue ralseC by your protest to whether the
determination of lowest out-of-pocket costs to properly accompliuhed
throuigh a comparison of COCO fixedoprice offers wth GOCO cost
estimates, You state tbat:

*ft * *the Government cannot be certain of "out-oft
pocket"f costa until GOCO production of culur
quantities has been coupleted, whereas the Olin
prices are fira and independent of our iwture coat

p experlence.

With respect to this contention, we agroe vith the contracting
officer's observation that:
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The essential point is that a comparison must be
made And a Judgment exercised an to the placement
ot an Award in a Government-owned plant or a
privately-owned plant, a decision which must be
predicutod upon the exercise of a sound discretion.

Army policy Is to obtain direct fixed-prico competition among GOCO
and COCO wources which are operated on that basis. However, where
GOCO plants are operated under coat reimbursement type cuntracts,
precluding such competition, cost comparisons are, in our view,
necessarily utilized.

a
You next maintain that certain evaluation factors applied to

COCO pricos and GOCO cost estimates were inappropt'ate, or were
erroneously omitted from or not adequately sot forth In tFP -0178.
The first of these factors was "transportation (GFM inbound * * *),"
which represents the cost to the Government of transporting Govern-
wmnL-furnisfld materials (GFL) to the load-assemble-pack contractor,
You state that the omission of Government-furnished cartridge cases
from this data in the RFP was improper. In this raaard, it lo
administratively reported that the "OGF cartridge cases were currently
being solicited and it was not known to whom the award would be made
or the general geographical area of the awardee." Under these
circumastancoes we consider the speculativo nature of tho cost
attributable to this item to have property led to tts exclusion from
the solicitation.

You further contend that a "redistribution of overhead" ovaluation
factor was Improperly includod; that data relnt:ing to the "transportation
(* * * end Item destination)" factor was omitted oven though it was
wade available a week after the awasd to LCAUP and that the Policit
tation failed to inform offerors that "packagirtg costsl wore an eval-
uation factor. The application of these factors was unfavorable to
Olin. However, the record shows that even in .he absence of these
factors, Olin's price still 'would not be low aut-of-pocket when com-
pared to the GOCO cost estimate. Thus, as the contracting officer
stated, It* * * there wou)d have been no subatantial difference In the
economic analysis upon which the deciskLr to allocate the requirement
to LCAAP was based." In view thereof, we consider this portion of
your protest as moot.

Olin also requested of the contracting officer historical cost
data for LCXVAR concerning the items being procured under REP *0178.
Thes request was denied by the head of thu procuring activity (0PA)
on the basis that the requested data were the internal records of
a private company (the GOCO operating eoontractor) and therefore

emampt from the disclosure requirements of 5 U.S.C. 552. You protest
the denial of this Information. It is e.hb position of our Office
however that ws have no authority under S U.S.C. 552 to deter7Aine

S.
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what Information must be disclosed by other Governrr -t agencies.
h5165617, March .6, 1969.

In your Initial protest to our Office, you alsO stated with
respect to RFP -0178:

It is significant to point out that this list of
evaluation factors applied to GOCO coats does not
include all the real costs which are incurred by
nCOo and, therefore, places industry at an unfair

competitive disadvantage. To our knowledge many
of the factors which are included in the Bureau
of the Budget Circular A-76, 3 March 1966 have not
been applied to the GOCO out-of-pocket costs, nor
have they necessarily been considered in the /Army/
"Pro^edures to Implement Current Ammunition Procures
went Policies."

Such additional industry coat factors as depreciation
of existing facllities, interest, insurance, and local,
state and federal taxes are totally devoid of cost con-
side~ation at a GOCO facility whereas industry Lust bear
these costs.

Circular A-76, as revised August 30, 1967, provide. for the
recognition of these factors in calculating the coot of obtaining
products or services from Government commercial or industrial
activities. However, paragraph 3.bsof the Circular states that th&
term "Government commorcial or industrial activity; does "rnot include
a Government-owned contractor-operated activity." Additionally,
the summary of changes which accompanied the 1967 revision of Circular

.A*76 explains:

3.b. The definition of' a Government commerical or
industrial activity has-been clarified. The earlier
Circular, by definition, excluded a Govornment-owned-
contractor-operatod activity but the wording was not
entirely clear. The change made clarifies the fact
that a Government-owned-contractor-operated activity
in not to be regarded as a Government commerctal or
Industrial activity for purposes of the Circular.

Since Circular A-76 to expressly made inapplicable to GOCO plants,
we do not believG that we may legally object to the procuring
activity's failure to apply the criteria contained therein to the
00C cont eetitates.

.u; .
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We are of the same opinion with respect to the Army's
tellure to apply to the G000 cost antimatan evaluation factors
for Federal taxeng depreciation$ insurance and interest# as
prescribed by Department of Defense Instruction 4100.330 July 16,
1971 (DODI 4100933). As you recognize, DlD 4100s33 implements
the policese established by Circular A-76 and therefore expressly
excludev from its prov10l0ons GOCO manufacturing and production
plants,,

In view of Via foregoing* your protest le denied,

1, .

Sincerely yours#

Es H. Morse, Jr.

For the Co'mptrollor General
on the rnited States




